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Welcome New Members!!!
So glad to know ya!!

CAROLYN’S COMMENTS
I hope all of you are enjoying
your summer here in wonderful
Seattle. Oh wait, we live in sunny
Colorado! And yes, we are thankful
for the rain that is keeping us green
throughout the summer, greatly
reducing our risks for wildfires
and keeping us nice and cool. Of
course, a few sunny days would be
appreciated. I don’t know about
you, but I’m finding out that we are
unwittingly growing a mushroom
farm around here!
Your ENN board is busy gearing
up for our once a year membership
drive…the Kickoff Koffee on
Saturday, September 13 from
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM at the Fire
Rescue Station on Bergen Parkway.
During the fiscal year of 7/1/2013
to 7/1/2014 we had 53 new
memberships giving us a total of

276. Many heard about us from
realtors, the internet, the Welcome
Wagon Lady to name a few, but
most of all they heard about us
from you! Our ENN members
are our best ambassadors,
welcoming new neighbors, friends
and acquaintances to Evergreen.
Do encourage all you know
to come to our Kickoff to
learn about our many socials,
individual activities and
community resources. I know
that we can make a positive
difference in our neighborhoods
and larger community through
ENN as my husband and I have
experienced it first-hand!

ASHLEY ALEXANDER & JUSTIN STURDEVORT;
MARY & GRANT IRELAND
PATRICIA KETCHUM
BERT & DIANE RANKIN
JOHN RUSSELL & MARTHA MINCHAK
LINDA & ROLAND SCHROEDER

QUICK CALENDAR
August

Aug 4

Board Meeting

Aug 13th

Happy Hour at Christies of
Genesee

August 7th at 10 AM
August 15th at 6 PM (new date)
August 20th at 3 PM

Basic cake baking at high
altitudes plus making sorbet
and ice cream

Sept 13th 9AM-12PM

Kickoff Koffee

November 7th

Square Dance

December 6th

Winter Holiday Dance

Carolyn Labac
ENN President 2014-2015
August
Dog days of Summer
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Happy Hour at
The Hideaway

Many members were
able to enjoy the
evening, reconnect
with old friends,
and meet new ones
at our July 14th Happy
hour at The Hideaway.
Attendance was great and
many stayed for a delicious
dinner afterward! The owner, Alan,
was delighted that
we returned. The weather was perfect, the
setting splendid. and the food suburb! Thank
you Hideaway for an outstanding event.

Serendipity

Jerry Earnhardt, Ben Schwartz, Dale Faloon
Jane Templeton, Tanya Ashworth,
Alan Ashworth

Serendipity dined at Spicy Basil

Former Newcomers in from Arizona Asian Grill for the third time on
Wednesday evening, July 9th. As always
Holly and Dick Schussler

it was great. The 6-course dinner was
served family style and we were seated
at tables according to how spicy we like
our food, be it mild, medium or don’t
ask.

Al Fjeldsted, Darlene Fjeldsted,
guest Carol Espenship, John Dunlop

Sue Dunlop, John Warren
Linda Sumereau, Mike Graboski
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Weekend Hikers

This past weekend we hiked at Barbour Forks
in Idaho Springs. We happily missed all the
I-70 traffic (both directions, even!), and had the
trail mostly to ourselves. Absolutely beautiful
wildflowers - meadows full of them - and
overlooks! The group was a little shy, so no
people are in the photos! Lou Mazzullo, Rachel
Hutchison, and Stephen Rudy were present. Lin
Rudy was working the Humphrey History Park &
Museum booth for Summerfest, so she missed out
on the fun this time.

July Evening Bridge was hosted Friday Night, the 18th, by Kathleen
and Richard Traynor. There were three tables and lucky high point winners were Sandy
Bruggeman and Richard Traynor. Congratulations to Sandy and Rich and a big thank
you to the Traynors!
We will have August Evening Bridge at the home of Jean and Mike Wells. NOTE it
will be Thursday, Aug. 17. A note will go out month-beginning to known players to
remind and invite.
This is a casual group and all level players are encouraged! Questions/concerns to Pat
Haines patralph88@gmail.com, 303 674-1317. We will not have our Evening Bridge in
September, but will start up again in October.
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Off Road Bikers

qqqqqq
The Off Road Bikers enjoyed a fun filled
day of biking on the Mineral Belt Trail
in Leadville at 10,000+ feet where the
views were spectacular and the company
lively.

qqqqqq
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At the brilliant suggestion of Rita &
Tom Sullivan and under the steady
leadership of Fran & Frank McVeigh,
26 members of Vintage Cru travelled in
May to Grand Junction for the Grand
Valley Winery Association’s annual
weekend tasting festival known as Barrel
Into Spring.
Each Spring, the Grand Valley Winery
Association sponsors a weekend-long
tasting of wonderful Colorado wines
from eight different wineries, paired with
gourmet food offerings from local chefs
and features barrel tasting, the unique
opportunity to sample young wines
straight from the barrel and compare
them to their aged counterparts.
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Vintage Cru

Group members travelled on their own
to Grand Junction on Friday, May 16,
staying in a downtown hotel for three
nights. The group boarded a chartered
party bus on Saturday and Sunday for
a full day of tasting each day. Everyone
found wines they really liked, purchasing
them at a discount at the wineries
and bringing them back to Evergreen
on Monday. A few of the wineries
also offered a “behind-the-scenes”
tour for our group, showing off their

vodka, The Goat, made from Olathe
Sweet Corn.

Vintage Cru also sampled the wares
of Peach Street Distillery and their
unbelievably fantastic Bloody Mary’s,
featuring their own super-smooth artisan

Everyone who joined the “Cru” on this
great adventure had a marvelous time
and would definitely do it again.

operations.

Local Grand Junction restaurants visited,
and highly recommended, were Il Bistro
Italiano and Nagee MaGee’s Irish Pub.
Enstrom’s Chocolate factory was also
a favorite for their famous almond
toffee. Some ventured to the “Mike
the Headless Chicken” festival in Fruita
- kinda’ crazy! While others toured
the Colorado National Monument spectacular scenery.
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Vino Veritas

The Vino Veritas wine group. met on Saturday
July 19th at the home of Kate & Ossie
McCollum. Their theme for the evening was
“Picnic in the Pines”. Ossie & Kate had set
up beautiful outdoor spaces for us to enjoy the
food and wine. Attending were; Karen & Mark
Hines, Lydia & Lou Mazzullo, Anne & Jim
Siewart, Jim & Roz Hurd and John Dunlop.
We also had a lovely visitor during the evening

The ENN sporting clay group had a high
scoring day at the range on July 24 at
Colorado clays with warm temperatures and
no rain. Our next shoot will be Thursday
August 21 at 9:30 at Kiowa creek sporting.
Please join us. Contact Alan Palestine at
eyeretired@gmail.com
Listed left to right on station 7 at Colorado
clays before we shot 2 birds with one stone!
Tim Sooter, Al Fjelstedt, Bob Ogden, and
Bob Snyder with Alan Palestine behind the
iPhone
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Rose Warren would like to let us know we have
been invited to the home of Kate and Ossie
McCollum for the August 9, 2014 potluck.
They are planning it as a picnic and hope the
weather cooperates so many can attend. If not,
they have an inside dining table that seats 10,
and a table on the deck with an umbrella that
can seat 6 more. Please contact Rose to RSVP
303-674-1846, cascadewarren71@q.com

BEGINNING BRIDGE LESSONS
Anne and Jim White will offer their 9 week
beginning bridge course this fall, if there is enough
interest. The first class will be held on Tuesday,
September 2, the day after Labor Day, and classes
will continue on Tuesdays through October.
If you are interested, please email Anne at anne.
white@iitx.com, or call and leave a message for Anne
at 303-679-6224.

dddddddd

Cooking Classes At the Village Patisserie
Over 35 members have learned how to bake at high
altitudes from Chef Dave Knight at the Village Patisserie
in Marshdale. Chef Knight shared many helpful hints
for producing perfect baked goods at high altitude.
Come join us for his next series of classes:
August 7th at 10 AM

Basic cake baking at high

August 15th at 6 PM

altitudes plus making

August 20th at 3 PM

sorbet and ice cream

Cost per class is $20.00 Please contact Sally Parato
(sallyparato@yahoo.com) to register stating the day(s)
you wish to attend. Space is limited to 10 per class.
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Come Join us for our Kickoff Koffee
Join us for complementary pasteries, coffee, and juice as you learn more about
all the various activities we have to offer and meet new people!
Saturday, September 14, 2013
9:00 AM to Noon
The Evergreen Fire Station
1802 Brgen Parkway, Evergreen, CO 80439
We want to be friends with YOU!!
Check us out online at www.evergreennewcomers.com
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August is going Retro!
We are going to revisit a couple of our
more popular events, the ones that you
Serendipiters still talk about, they were that
good!
Wednesday, August 6th - Gals’ Breakfast
The breakfast voted Serendip’s best ever .. Sassafras American
Eatery. Feel free to look them up on the net. They offer
“comfort food influenced by Southern American
cooking traditions.” Last time we found that not
only was the food delicious, the service was great
and the surroundings (once an historic Denver
home) were absolutely delightful. You don’t
want to miss this one. We will carpool from
The UPS Store in the King Soopers shopping
center promptly at 9:45 a.m.
Thursdays, August 7, 14, 21 and 28th (6-8 p.m.) Wandering the Streets of Denver

What a Wonderful Place to be!

There is still time to register for this 4-week walking
tour of interesting city neighborhoods. Check out
my past emails for details, or contact me.
Friday, August 22nd - BANJO BILLY IS
BACK!!!

It’s time to renew your ENN Membership!
Please visit our website at www.evergreennewcomers.com
where you will find the membership form by clicking on
the ‘Join’ option on the left side of the Home page. Simply
print it, fill it out legibly please, and mail it along with your
$30.00 check to the address listed on the form. Remember
that all ENN newsletters, activity information, reminders and
invitations are communicated electronically, so please take
extra care in printing out your e-mail addresses so we can be
sure to include you!
Please contact Louise Heern, ENN Membership Chair
with any questions you may have regarding your membership renewal.
Louise Heern
ENN Membership Chair
louiseheern@gmail.com
303-567-2217 Home
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August 13th
From 5 PM to 7 PM
at
Christies of Genesee
25918 Genesee Trail Rd, Golden, CO

David and Jane Christie

have started a new endeavor at their lovely venue.

This is the same place where we had our Summer Party in June and they are now
open on Wednesdays for a Happy Hour and Casual Night Restaurant. Their new
menu includes a variety of salads and Italy’s best DeCecco pasta dishes Spaghetti,
Penne Rigate and Fettuccini and specialty dishes including: Shrimp Scampi, Chicken
and Eggplant Parmesan.
There will be a veggie tray, cheese and crackers and salsa and chips as light
appetizers to whet our appetites hoping that we stay for dinner. Reservations for
If you would like to attend the Happy Hour, please send your $15 per person
pledge check to
ENN PO Box 2197, Evergreen, CO 80437
before August 6th.

HOPE THAT YOU CAN MAKE IT!!!
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ENN ACTIVITY GROUPS
Reminder: Current membership is required for participation in any activity.
Activity

Leaders

Phone

E-Mail Address

Schedule

Art Interest

Vicki Miller
Hazel Long

303-697-4317
303-319-3170

miller.drewandvicki@gmail.com

Dates/Times vary

ATV30

Drew Miller

301-502-4438

miller.drewandvicki@gmail.com

1 or 2 weekend rides

Bill Doolan
Valerie Sprenger

303-679-3375
720-287-1887

BillDoolan@q.com
gregval14@comcast.net

Tuesdays
Thursdays

Sherri Dozeman
Fran McVeigh

303-674-3047
303-670-1919

sadozeman@gmail.com
fsmcveigh@gmail.com

Third Monday
First Tuesday

Daytime

Sherri Hiller
Sue Greenwell

414-651-1784
815-721-1380

sherrihiller@gmail.com
jsgreen303@gmail.com

Second and fourth
Thursday

Evening
Bunco

Pat Haines
Viclki Miller

303-674-1317
303-697-4317

patralph88@gmail.com
miller.drewandvicki@gmail.com

Third Friday
Fourth Wednesday,
6:30 pm

4X4

Bob Ogden
Colette Lambert

303-670-9014
303-670-6835

bob@ogden-mail.com
cowill@wispertel.net

Various Saturdays
Dates/Times vary

Wednesday Hiking

Linda & Mark Bolinger

720-459-0548

drmrkb@hotmail.com

Wednesday

Weekend Hiking

Lin & Stephen Rudy

720-641-4495

linerudy@yahoo.com

Third Weekend

Jewelry Making

Fran McVeigh

303=670-1919

fsmcveigh@gmail.com

Second Monday

Needlework

Sheri Matz

303-679-3278

sherimatz@gmail.com

First Tuesday

Poker

Ralph Haines

303-674-1317

patralph88@gmail.com

Second Wednesday

Potluck

Rose Warren

303-674-1846

cascadewarren71@q.com

Second Saturday

Serendipity

Darla Schwartz

303-670-5552

darla_schwartz@yahoo.com

Dates/Times vary

Sporting Clays

Alan Palestine

720-458-0252

eyeretired@gmail.com

303-670-1919

ennwine@gmail.com

Third or Fourth
Thursday
All groups meet the
third Saturday of the
month

Biking:
Off Road Biking
Mountain Biking
Book Groups:
Book Group #2
Book Group #3**
Bridge:

Wine Tasting Groups Frank McVeigh
- Primary Contact

** Currently unable to accept new members. The group has a sit-down dinner that is limited to12 members.

For more information about these groups or if you are interested in starting a new activity, contact our Activities
Chairperson Fran McVeigh 303-670-1919 or fsmcveigh@gmail.com
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